2021 Upper East Coast Water Supply Plan Update
Technical Methods Workshop

July 16, 2021 at 9:00 a.m. – 11:00 a.m.
Meeting via Zoom

AGENDA

1. Welcome and Introduction
   Tom Colios, Water Supply Planning Section Leader, SFWMD

2. East Coast Floridan Model
   Rob Earle, Lead Groundwater Modeler, SFWMD
   Presentation Topics:
   a) Model Overview
   b) Model Updates Since 2014
   c) UEC Planning Modeling Scenarios and Results
   d) Modeling Conclusions

3. Public Comments and Questions

4. Next Steps
   Nancy Demonstranti, Plan Manager, SFWMD

5. Adjourn

Presentation will be available prior to the workshop at www.sfwmd.gov/uecplan.